30th November 2018
Dear Parents
Sim-Fly Club
I am pleased to offer your child the opportunity to join our new Sim-Fly Club. This incredibly
exciting activity will allow children to learn to fly a range of aeroplanes over a number of weeks,
using state-of-the-art flight simulators. Instruction is given by John Hoyte, a former Town Close
pupil, who subsequently worked as a commercial pilot for many years prior to launching his virtual
flying school. The activity takes place at Sim-Fly’s premises, which are currently at Old Buckenham
Airfield, though a relocation closer to Norwich is planned for the New Year. I will provide transport
to and from the airfield using a school minibus and will supervise the children throughout the
sessions.
The Club will run on Thursday evenings during the Spring Term, departing promptly from Town
Close at 4.10pm and the children will be available for collection from the School at 6.15pm.
There are ten places available for this activity and the cost is £75 for a ten week block of lessons. If
you would like your child to be considered for this activity, please return the reply slip to me by
Friday 7th December. If we have more applications than available spaces, places will be allocated
randomly and you will be informed if the application was successful or not. For those who are
successful, you would need to make payment at that point.
I do hope your child can take advantage of this exciting opportunity.
Yours sincerely

Mr N. Chapman

To: Mr N. Chapman (Please return this slip to the school office by Friday 7th December)
Sim-Fly Club

I would like my child___________________________________________ Class______________
(name in block capitals)

to be considered for participation in the Sim-Fly activity taking place on a Thursday evening during
the Spring Term. I understand that if successful in gaining a place then a payment of £75 will be
payable.

Signed ______________________________________________Date______________________

